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1 400m freestyle f/m 

2 50m breaststroke f/m 

3 100m backstroke f/m 

4 50m freestyle f/m 

15 minutes break & victory ceremonies 

5 200m IM f/m 

6 50m butterfly f/m 

7 100m freestyle f/m 

15 minutes break & victory ceremonies 

8 50m backstroke f/m 

9 100m breaststroke f/m 

10 4x50m freestyle mixed 2f/2m 

victory ceremonies 
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SAFETY CODE

All competitors should read the following Safety Code before signing the entry form. The signing and submitting of the entry form confirms that

the Competitor has read, understood and agrees to abide by the following:

1. All Competitors should seek appropriate medical advice as to the state of their health and to make sure that they do not have any medical

condition which would make it inadvisable to participate in Masters Swimming events or any other associated activities.

2. Understand that there are inherent risks involved in participating in competitions including the possibilities of injury and accident and

undertake to conduct themselves in a responsible and proper manner.

3. Undertake at all times to use their best endeavours and compete in a safe and proper manner and not to do anything which would expose

themselves or fellow swimmers to unnecessary risk of injury.

4. Undertake at all times all reasonable safety measures for the protection of themselves and fellow swimmers and to inform the Referee of any

concerns they may have with regard to safety.

5. The Serbian Swimming Federation cannot be held responsible for either personal injury or any loss or damage to personal belongings and as

such you must take all reasonable steps to prevent such loss or damage.

6. Accept that in the submission of a signed entry form you are certifying that you are physically fit and able to participate in the Swimming Meet

and are agreeing to abide by and be governed by the rules of FINA and the Serbian Swimming Federation and all other related laws and

regulations under which the Meet is organised.
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For all queries please contact 

Milena Neskovic, milena.neskovic@serbia-swim.org.rs

or at +381-63-361-194

Serbian Swimming Federation

150 Blagoja Parovica Street

Belgrade, Serbia

www.serbia-swim.org.rs
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